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AvePoint and MT AG Forge Strategic Partnership 
 

New agreement expands the delivery of AvePoint’s SharePoint infrastructure management solutions and   

MT AG’s premier SharePoint consulting services throughout Western Europe 

 

Munich, Germany — June 10, 2010 — AvePoint, the leading provider of infrastructure management software solutions for Microsoft 

SharePoint, today announced a partnership agreement with MT AG, Germany‘s premiere consulting firm for comprehensive IT services, 

across all phases of the hardware/software lifecycle for both large enterprises and small-and-medium sized businesses. As a result of the 

partnership, MT AG will serve as a referral partner of AvePoint solutions, and both companies will collaborate extensively to integrate their 

complementary product offerings and services for customers throughout Western Europe. 

―We are very excited to partner with MT AG‖, said Sarju Raja, AvePoint‘s Director of EMEA Operations. ―MT AG is an outstanding consultancy 

with a highly dedicated and knowledgeable group devoted to Microsoft SharePoint Products and Technologies, and we are thrilled for the 

opportunity to partner with such a market leader. Throughout Western Europe organizations are turning to SharePoint to break down 

enterprise-wide barriers and usher in true collaboration, and the infrastructure management solutions AvePoint provides enables them to 

take full advantage of the platform. Through this partnership, we now have a dedicated partner with a comprehensive understanding of 

SharePoint best practices as well as AvePoint‘s latest technologies.‖  

AvePoint‘s award-winning DocAve Software Platform is a comprehensive infrastructure management and protection solution for Microsoft 

SharePoint Products and Technologies. With a unified, browser-based user interface and a fully distributed architecture, DocAve offers more 

than 25 independently deployable modules for SharePoint data protection, administration, compliance, migration, reporting, content lifecycle 

management, and storage optimization. 

MT AG is a German-based IT consultancy that creates flexible, adaptable business processes to help optimize companies‘ business value. 

With proven expertise in Microsoft SharePoint Products and Technologies as well as technology from Oracle, SAP, IBM, and major open 

source systems, MT AG delivers customized IT solutions to create well-functioning, sustainable, and reliable system architectures for both 

large and small-to-midsize businesses.  

"AvePoint's industry leading SharePoint infrastructure management solutions address even the most demanding customers‘ needs and match 

perfectly with MT AG‘s key strategy of ‗enabling the adaptive enterprise‘‖, said Andreas Cürten, Director, Microsoft Solutions at MT AG.  ―The 

DocAve Software Platform is the ideal complement to our portfolio, as it provides us with flexible end-to-end solutions for the management 

and operation of SharePoint infrastructures of any size. AvePoint is a valuable partner – offering cutting-edge technology and extremely 

devoted people – and MT AG is looking forward to forming a strong alliance with the company. AvePoint‘s leading expertise in SharePoint 

infrastructure management and MT AG‘s focus on creating best-in-class SharePoint solutions will enable our customers in Western Europe to 

succeed in an increasingly competitive business environment.‖ 

To learn more about this partnership, or about the products and services offered by AvePoint and MT AG, please visit AvePoint at 

www.avepoint.com and MT AG at www.mt-ag.com. 

About AvePoint 

AvePoint is a global technology company and software innovator. Since 2001, AvePoint has been a leading provider of enterprise-strength 

infrastructure management solutions for all Microsoft SharePoint Products and Technologies. AvePoint's award-winning DocAve Software 

Platform delivers comprehensive and flexible infrastructure support for backup and recovery, replication, migration, administration, archiving, 

deployment management, and compliance, while piloting the products of OEM partners such as NetApp and IBM. With headquarters in 

Jersey City, NJ, and wholly owned engineering centers and sales offices worldwide, AvePoint serves more than 5,000 enterprise customers. 

AvePoint is a Managed Gold Certified Microsoft Partner and GSA Certified Provider. 

About MT AG 
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MT AG offers comprehensive IT services for all phases of the software life cycle in large companies and small-and-medium size businesses. 

True to MT AG‘s strategy of ―enabling the adaptive enterprise‖, MT creates flexible, adaptable business processes to help optimize companies‘ 

business value. With proven expertise in technologies from leading manufacturers, including Oracle, SAP, IBM, Microsoft, and major open 

source systems, MT AG delivers customized IT solutions to create well-functioning, sustainable, and reliable system architectures.  
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Ute Pfeiffer – Director of Marketing 
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